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From the Pastor

Healing, in Jesus’ day, was considered work
according to the Jewish laws. And with very few
exceptions work wasn’t allowed on the Sabbath.
Untying a knot so as to allow an animal to go get
water was one of them.
It went all the way back to the Creation story, when
on the 7th day, God rested from God’s labors. It
went back to the ten commandments, the fourth of
which is 8 Remember the Sabbath day, and keep it
holy. 9 Six days you shall labor and do all your work.
10 But the seventh day is a Sabbath to the Lord your
God; you shall not do any work—you, your son or
your daughter, your male or female slave, your
livestock, or the alien resident in your towns. 11 For
in six days the Lord made heaven and earth, the sea,
and all that is in them, but rested the seventh day;
therefore the Lord blessed the Sabbath day and
consecrated it.” It went back to when God freed the
children of Israel from slavery, parted the Red Sea
to deliver them, that Sabbath observances became
Sabbath remembrances of how the children of Israel
went from bondage to freedom.
Dr. Charles Raynal comments that it is interesting
how “A religious observance that is to remember and
honor the liberation of God’s people thus becomes a
means of social control and oppression.”
In Luke, chapter 13, Jesus healed a woman who had
been bent over for 18 years. That’s a good thing!
But he healed her on the sabbath—that’s a bad
thing!a…t least, according to those religious leaders
who observed it. One religious leader sought to stir
up the crowd against Jesus by citing what was
obvious—there are seven days in a week, and Jesus
COULD have healed this woman on one of the other
six.
The synagogue leader was right; Jesus COULD
have waited. I mean, after 18 years, what difference
would one more day make to this poor woman?
Plus, she didn’t even know Jesus was there in the
synagogue. He could have found out where she
lived, and showed up on her doorstep the next day,
a non-Sabbath day, and healed her. Jesus was a

Jew, and he knew Jewish law and he knew Sabbath
law, and yet over and over in the gospels, we see
him choosing the needs of people over tradition and
law.
Sometimes we are so wrapped up in what is legal
that we lose sight of what is loving. I venture to say
that what this religious leader had in common with
the bent-over woman is a limited and narrow point of
view. He saw the law and nothing else, much like
how for 18 years, that woman saw only the ground
before her, the hems of the robes but not the faces
of her neighbors and family.
He chose not to confront Jesus directly, but the
synagogue leader’s public criticism of the healing
made its way to Jesus, who answered as if the
critique had been made directly to him. And Jesus
answered using the law as his support, saying, “You
hypocrites! Does not each of you on the Sabbath
untie his ox or his donkey from the manger, and lead
it away to give it water?”
In other words, if the law makes provision for animals
to be free to drink on the Sabbath, shouldn’t the law
make provision for a child of God, a daughter of
Abraham to be set free on the Sabbath? And
hearing his answer, the religious leader and those
who had agreed with him, were ashamed while the
crowd rejoiced because of all the wonderful deeds
that Jesus was doing.
We all rejoice when an individual is healed, but many
times our rejoicing is delayed by our concern about
whether we are obeying the law, following the rules
as we see them. Sometimes we are seeing those
rules and laws from the perspective of being bent
over, not able to see the faces of the individuals in
need or in pain, but only to see the dusty, hard,
changeless ground before our eyes.
William Barclay, a professor at the University of
Glasgow, wrote commentaries on every book in the
New Testament and in his commentary on this
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MAY 2022
The Session received the Financial Report and
approved the recommendation of the Finance
Committee to add $2,000 to the budget foe UKIRK
Nashville.
The lease with Linden Waldorf School was
extended two years through June 2024. A longer
term agreement continues to be discussed.
Discussion on church repairs/improvements for
prioritization included the repair or replacement of
gutters on church buildings; new microphones in
sanctuary; new hearing aid devices; replacing
lights in steeple.
Discussion of hiring real estate agent to appraise
.25 acres on White Oak to know full value of
property. George Ward will find an agent for
appraisal. Motion approved for an appraisal on ¼
acre of White Oak property.
Approved a congregational meeting for April 3rd,
2022 during worship to hear report of the
nominating committee and elect elders for class of
2024. Those nominated are Betsy Bond, Roger

MAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE
AND LECTIONARY READINGS
May 1

Third Sunday of Easter
Acts 9:1-6 (7-20) and Psalm 30
or Isaiah 6:61:1-3 and Psalm 90:13-17;
Revelation 5:11-14: John 21:1-19

May 8 Fourth Sunday of Eater
Acts 9:26-43 and Psalm 23 or Isaiah 53:1-6 and
Psalm 114; Revelation 7:9-17; John 19:22-30
May 15 Fifth Sunday of Easter
Acts 11:1-18 and Psalm 148 or Leviticus 19:9-18
and Psalm 24:1-6; Revelation 21:1-6;
John 13:31-35
May 22

Sixth Sunday of Easter
Acts 16:9-15 and Psalm 67 or
Deuteronomy 34:1-12 and Psalm 109:21-31;
Revelation 21:10, 21—22:5; John 14:23-39 or
John 5:1-9

May 29 Seventh Sunday of Easter
Acts 16:16-34 and Psalm 97 or 2 Kings 2:1-15
and Psalm 2; Revelation 22:12-14,16-17, 20-21;
John 17:20-26
____________________________________

Cunningham and Aad Zeeuw (serving second
three-year term).
Cleaning of sanctuary, East Hall, office, and parlor
added to Jeff Durham’s duties, with monetary
addition of $100 dollars per week. The LWS
cleaning crew would charge extra if they clean
church rooms.
Discussion to consider changing trash service to
Waste Management, who offers 4x5 locking
dumpsters, emptied twice a month, for $85.00
dollars. Currently, Trinity is paying $60 per month
to have trash cans picked up once a month and are
often overlooked. Approved new Waste
Management arrangement as trash service for
Trinity.
The congregation approved Betsy Bond, Roger
Cunningham, and Aad Zeeuw to serve as elders for
the Class of 2024 at the April 3 Congregational
meeting.

BRING A MOTHER’S DAY
PICTURE FOR MAY 8
DISPLAY

23 is Celebrating Sabbath: Accepting God’s Gift of
Rest and Delight. Study books are not available until
August, so Judy will contact you about ordering one
early in August.

During the week (or for next Sunday’s service),
please bring a picture or photograph of your H
The coordinator for the Afghan families who have been
mother, or of someone who was like a mother to
brought to Nashville, has made a request for sewing
you (it could even be your father!) to place on the
machines, as well as remnants of cloth, thread and
table in East Hall. After worship, let’s take time to
sewing notions. Gift cards to Kroger are also welcome.
look at the faces of all our mothers, and give thanks
You may bring these items to the church and we'll get
If you worship with us online, you can text or ethem to the person who is coordinating donations for the
mail a photo of your mother to Sally and we will
Afghani folks. Also, there is still a need for bicycles--new
print it and include it. Please provide a name for
or used.
your photo!

HELP FOR THE AFGHAN FAMILY

Peace,
Sally

PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN’S
BIBLE STUDY
We will meet Tuesday, May 3, at 10:30 a.m. in the
parlor. We will cover Lesson 9 in our study book, our
final lesson for the year, “Who are these Women”.

PW will take a hiatus for the summer months and
will resume monthly meetings on Tuesday,
September6, in the parlor. The study book for 22-

MAY
BIRTHDAYS
Erica Durnell – 2

HOW TO HELP UKRAINE
Financial Support for the People of Ukraine can be
given through the Presbyterian Disaster Assistance,
found on the PCUSA website at pda.pcusa.org.

Through
PC(USA)
Presbyterian
Disaster
Assistance (PDA), we can join together to help
our neighbors in Haiti who are struggling
following another devastating earthquake.

Jackie Elbert - 7
Stephen Nunn – 1o
Molly Parker - 14

Linda Rogers – 4

FIRST SUNDAY FELLOWSHIP IS BACK
For the first time in a LONG time, we enjoyed First Sunday Fellowship in East Hall on May 1.
Please plan to stay and visit with one another, while enjoying good food and conversation in the
coming months. (NOTE: Because of the special recognition for Linda Rogers in June our Sunday
Fellowship will be June 12.)

ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL
Sunday School class is studying J. Ellsworth Kalas’
book, The Thirteen Apostles. Let Sally know know
if you’d like a copy of the book. The class began
with chapter one, “Andrew”, on May 1. The class
meets beginning at 9:30 a.m. in the parlor.

GOODWILL BINS AT TRINITY
There are bins in the Fellowship Hall behind the
partition if you would like to donate clean clothing or
small functioning household items (no TV’s or
electronics). When a bin is full and picked up, the
church will receive a Goodwill gift card that the
church can provide to someone who has needs.

DONATE YOUR OLD
LICENSE PLATE!
If you are getting a new Tennessee license plate and
would like to dispose of your old license plate, we
will have a box in the back of the sanctuary in which
to collect them. Eric Hobson creates bird houses
using old license plates as the lids and would love to
have your old plate!

THE SONG SPOT MUSIC
LESSONS ON MUSIC ROW
Choir singer, Dana, is offering private music lessons
for voice, guitar, piano, and ukulele at her studio, The
Song Spot. Dana specializes in beginner singers and

instrumentalists in various genres. Free 30-min
consultation offered.
Email thesongspotus@gmail.com or
visit www.thesongspot.us for more information!

COVID GUIDANCE
According to the latest CDC update, Davidson County is
considered "low" in the spread of COVID19. Masks are
not required, although masks will be provided for anyone
who would like to wear one. Hand sanitizer will also be
available at the entrances. We will refrain from passing
the plate or attendance books until a bit more time has
passed. If you have not been vaccinated or had a booster
shot, please do! We will continue to offer Facebook Live
worship as a worship option.

TRINITY BOOK CLUB
The next meeting of the Trinity Book Club will
be Thursday, May 21, at 6 p.m. in the parlor.
If you would like to be on the e-mail list for the
Book Club, please let Carla McDonough
(carla_mcdonough@bellsouth.net)
or
Katy
Wilson (katywilson@gmail.com) know.

PRAYER & REFLECTION
TIME
On Fridays at 8:30 a.m., Sally offers prayer time
and reflection via Facebook Live. If you have
prayer concerns that you would like included in
the prayer time, please text or email Sally
(sally.hughes@trinitypresnashville.org)

IF YOU’RE COMING TO THE CHURCH DURING THE WEEK . . .
Due to car lines for drop off for the Linden Waldorf School (includes COVID 19 temperature check) and pick up,
you may want to plan your trips to the church to avoid these times: 7:45 – 8:30 a.m., 12:20 – 12: 50 p.m., 2:30 –
3:30 p.m.
We're grateful to have our school friends using our property but even more grateful if we don't get tied up in
school traffic! Also, please call the church office (615-297-6513 and leave a message so we can call you back)
in advance to plan when you’re coming by. Staff are often not within earshot of the doorbell or may be working
remotely and we don’t want to miss you!

JOIN IN COMMUNITY COMPOSTING
So far, we have a nice amount of compost being created in two holding bins, with a third bin containing a
shovel for mixing, a self-log and pen, and a bag of dry browns/leaves for layering in the compost bins. Word is
getting out, and neighbors are now learning to drop off at their convenience. We strive to, and often do, have a
volunteer present for part of Saturday mornings.
We hope Trinity Presbyterian Church members are availing themselves of this convenient opportunity to
contribute to the wider, community goal of zero waste. If anyone wishes to meet for a quick talk about
composting, please let Sally know and we’ll set it up.
Because of you, the community has this space. And, as always, Hillsboro-West End and surrounding
neighborhoods, CMs Allen and Cash, and Metro Beautification and Environment, are so very thankful for
TPC’s partnership in stewardship

READ PRESBYTERY E-NEWS
Presbytery of Middle Tennessee’s eNews. Stay connected with our Presbytery by exploring their latest eNews.
www.presbyterymiddleennessee.org

SAVE THE DATE!
On Sunday, June 12, we will enjoy a Fellowship Time (a Fellowship on Second Sunday) in honor
of Linda Rogers, Trinity’s Office Manager for 14 years. A surge in COVID prevented us from
recognizing and thanking her as planned in December. Weather permitting, this fellowship time
will take place on the covered porch near the church office.

From the Pastor (from page 1)
passage from Luke, written in 1953, he wrote,” the president of the synagogue and those like him were
people who loved system more than people. They were more concerned that their petty little laws be
observed than that a woman should be helped. In Christianity, the individual comes before the system. In the
world and in the church, we are constantly in peril of loving systems more than we love God and more than we
love people.”
Jesus could have waited one more day to heal this woman. There’s no urgency to this healing—as in, the woman
didn’t require healing nor she was close to death as with Jairus’ daughter who was sick. After 18 years of
suffering, after 18 years of looking down instead of looking up, of bending over instead of standing straight, she
became acquainted with that way of life.
Again, quoting Barclay, “Over and over again in life some good and kindly scheme is held up until this or that
regulation is satisfied, or this or that technical detail worked out. No helpful deed that we can do today should
be postponed until tomorrow.”
Jesus is saying you can follow those Sabbath rules and be right or you can follow your heart and be set free.
It’s not just freedom for the woman who has suffered for 18 years but freedom from laws that oppress rather than
release, from one’s eyes away that glance away from people instead making eye contact, from meeting legal
requirements instead of loving the Lord with heart, mind soul and strength.
A true Sabbath observance is one that gives freedom and rejoicing to those who have suffered or whose view
of the world has been limited or narrowed in focus. In all the gospels, Jesus has proclaimed that human beings
were not made for the Sabbath, but the Sabbath was made for human beings.
Some of us are like the bent over woman, unable to see more than the ground below; others of us are like the
synagogue leader who is indignant when the rules are broken. But through Jesus’ words, both can be set free—
we can stand up straight, or our minds can be expanded and be set free to heal, to love, to bring hope, to create
community, to show grace and mercy, to do wonderful things through Christ for everyone in need no matter
when or where or who.

EASTER 2022 AT TRINITY
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